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BALTIC HOME SPA FITBALTIC HOME SPA FIT
A BLISSFUL HOME SPA-LIKE EXPERIENCE . FACE AND BODY CAREA BLISSFUL HOME SPA-LIKE EXPERIENCE . FACE AND BODY CARE

PRODUCTS RECOMMENDED FOR DAILY CARE.PRODUCTS RECOMMENDED FOR DAILY CARE.  
Contain caffeine that has antioxidant properties and stimulates microcirculation. Contain caffeine that has antioxidant properties and stimulates microcirculation. 
Contain fig extract that moisturises, soothes, regenerates and improves skin and hair condition. Contain fig extract that moisturises, soothes, regenerates and improves skin and hair condition. 
The mango fragrance ensures freshness and provides the feeling of energy.The mango fragrance ensures freshness and provides the feeling of energy.

Body mousse 300 mlBody mousse 300 ml    | Body serum 400 ml| Body serum 400 ml    | Micro-scrub 190 ml| Micro-scrub 190 ml    | Shower gel and shampoo 3 in 1 500 ml| Shower gel and shampoo 3 in 1 500 ml    | Mist for body and hair 90 ml| Mist for body and hair 90 ml    | | 
Bath jelly soap 260 mlBath jelly soap 260 ml    | Massage oil 490 ml| Massage oil 490 ml    | Face cream light formula 50 ml| Face cream light formula 50 ml    | Body scrub with macrogranules 300 ml| Body scrub with macrogranules 300 ml    
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BALTIC HOME SPA WELLNESSBALTIC HOME SPA WELLNESS
A BLISSFUL HOME SPA-LIKE EXPERIENCE . FACE AND BODY CAREA BLISSFUL HOME SPA-LIKE EXPERIENCE . FACE AND BODY CARE

PRODUCTS RECOMMENDED FOR DAILY CARE.PRODUCTS RECOMMENDED FOR DAILY CARE.
Contain plant lipids from natural coconut oil that moisturises and nourishes the skin,Contain plant lipids from natural coconut oil that moisturises and nourishes the skin,
soothes irritations, also after sun exposure.soothes irritations, also after sun exposure.
Contain natural cocoa butter that regenerates dry and dehydrated skin.Contain natural cocoa butter that regenerates dry and dehydrated skin.
Almond oil and liquid shea butter provide regenerating, smoothing and nourishing effect.Almond oil and liquid shea butter provide regenerating, smoothing and nourishing effect.
Fragarance characterised by natural coconut and cocoa butter scent.Fragarance characterised by natural coconut and cocoa butter scent.

Medium-grained body scrub 300 mlMedium-grained body scrub 300 ml    | Body cream 300 ml| Body cream 300 ml    | Duo-phase bubble bath 500 ml| Duo-phase bubble bath 500 ml    | Shower gel 500 ml| Shower gel 500 ml    | Massage oil 490 ml| Massage oil 490 ml    | | 
Face cream light formula 50 mlFace cream light formula 50 ml    | Face and neck serum 90 ml| Face and neck serum 90 ml    
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BALTIC HOME SPA VITALITYBALTIC HOME SPA VITALITY

Body cream 300 mlBody cream 300 ml    | Shower gel and shampoo 3 in 1 500 ml| Shower gel and shampoo 3 in 1 500 ml    | Body serum 400 ml| Body serum 400 ml    | Salt & sugar body scrub 300 ml| Salt & sugar body scrub 300 ml    ||
Face and neck serum 90 mlFace and neck serum 90 ml    | Face cream 50 ml| Face cream 50 ml    

A BLISSFUL HOME SPA-LIKE EXPERIENCE . FACE AND BODY CAREA BLISSFUL HOME SPA-LIKE EXPERIENCE . FACE AND BODY CARE

PRODUCTS RECOMMENDED FOR DAILY CARE.PRODUCTS RECOMMENDED FOR DAILY CARE.
Contain natural extracts: ume apricot extract, mannuronic acid,Contain natural extracts: ume apricot extract, mannuronic acid,
vegan collagen and plant galactomannan, hyaluronic acid of natural origin.vegan collagen and plant galactomannan, hyaluronic acid of natural origin.
The unique fresh-powdery fragrance present in the products is based on invigorating citrus-floral scent.The unique fresh-powdery fragrance present in the products is based on invigorating citrus-floral scent.
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GDANSKINGDANSKIN
DRY SKIN WATER BALANCE . FACE AND BODY CAREDRY SKIN WATER BALANCE . FACE AND BODY CARE

Contains active ingredients that effectively hydrate the skin:Contains active ingredients that effectively hydrate the skin:
soluble collagen - reduces deep and surface wrinkles,soluble collagen - reduces deep and surface wrinkles,
shrubby everlasting - provides soothing action,shrubby everlasting - provides soothing action,
white horehound - strengthens the barrier function of the skin,white horehound - strengthens the barrier function of the skin,
water hyssop - regenerates the skin and soothes skin irritations,water hyssop - regenerates the skin and soothes skin irritations,
natural micronutrients - in the form of bioferment with zinc, silicon, copper, magnesium and iron.natural micronutrients - in the form of bioferment with zinc, silicon, copper, magnesium and iron.

Face and body mist 200 mlFace and body mist 200 ml    | Face washing oil with algae 140 ml| Face washing oil with algae 140 ml    ||  Hand cream 50 ml | Hydrogel face mask 50 ml | Bath & shower gel 300 ml |Hand cream 50 ml | Hydrogel face mask 50 ml | Bath & shower gel 300 ml |
Illuminating body balm 300 ml | Invigorating bubble bath 500 mlIlluminating body balm 300 ml | Invigorating bubble bath 500 ml
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GDANSKINGDANSKIN
DRY SKIN WATER BALANCE . FACE AND BODY CAREDRY SKIN WATER BALANCE . FACE AND BODY CARE

Illuminating day cream spf 15 50 ml | Collagen night cream 50 ml | Multi-moisturising serum 50 ml | Oil body scrub with crushed scallop shells 300 mlIlluminating day cream spf 15 50 ml | Collagen night cream 50 ml | Multi-moisturising serum 50 ml | Oil body scrub with crushed scallop shells 300 ml
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OLIVE OILOLIVE OIL

OLIVE OIL OLIVE OIL 
Gained by cold pressing of Gained by cold pressing of Olea EuropeaOlea Europea plant seeds. plant seeds.
Gently greases the skin and prevents an excessive water loss.Gently greases the skin and prevents an excessive water loss.
Softens and gives elasticity to the epidermis.Softens and gives elasticity to the epidermis.

Cleansing milk 200 mlCleansing milk 200 ml    | Micellar water 200 ml| Micellar water 200 ml    | Cleansing gel 200 ml| Cleansing gel 200 ml    | Body lotion 400 ml| Body lotion 400 ml  | Shower gel 500 ml| Shower gel 500 ml    | Shampoo 400 ml| Shampoo 400 ml    | | 
Hair conditioner 200 mlHair conditioner 200 ml    | Hair mask 200 ml| Hair mask 200 ml    

DRY AND NORMAL SKIN . INTENSIVE REGENERATION . FACE, BODY & HAIR CAREDRY AND NORMAL SKIN . INTENSIVE REGENERATION . FACE, BODY & HAIR CARE
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OLIVE OILOLIVE OIL

Hand & nail cream 80 mlHand & nail cream 80 ml    | Eye cream 15 ml| Eye cream 15 ml    | Anti-wrinkle cream 50 ml| Anti-wrinkle cream 50 ml    | Cream light formula 100 ml| Cream light formula 100 ml    | Body butter 200 ml| Body butter 200 ml    ||
Face cream 50 ml | Ointment 20 ml | Lip balm 10 mlFace cream 50 ml | Ointment 20 ml | Lip balm 10 ml

DRY AND NORMAL SKIN . INTENSIVE REGENERATION . FACE AND BODY CAREDRY AND NORMAL SKIN . INTENSIVE REGENERATION . FACE AND BODY CARE
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OLIVE LEAFOLIVE LEAF

OLIVE LEAF EXTRACT OLIVE LEAF EXTRACT 
Contains oleuropein: a natural antioxidant and soothing substance.Contains oleuropein: a natural antioxidant and soothing substance.
Strengthens the skin and prevents excessive water loss.Strengthens the skin and prevents excessive water loss.
OLIVE OILOLIVE OIL
Rich in vitamin E and Essential Unsaturated Fatty Acids.Rich in vitamin E and Essential Unsaturated Fatty Acids.
Has nourishing, regenerating and protective properties.Has nourishing, regenerating and protective properties.

Concentrated cream SPF 20 50 mlConcentrated cream SPF 20 50 ml    | Duo-phase make-up remover 120 ml| Duo-phase make-up remover 120 ml    | Gel scrub micro-exfoliating 200 ml| Gel scrub micro-exfoliating 200 ml    | Face mask 7 ml| Face mask 7 ml    

FACE AND BODY CAREFACE AND BODY CARE
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PINEAPPLEPINEAPPLE
REFRESHING FACE, HAIR AND BODY CAREREFRESHING FACE, HAIR AND BODY CARE

Contains pineapple extract that smooths, regenerates, improves skin elasticity and firmness.Contains pineapple extract that smooths, regenerates, improves skin elasticity and firmness.
Energising caffeine strengthens and smooths the structure of the epidermis, prevents hair loss, provides shine to the hair.Energising caffeine strengthens and smooths the structure of the epidermis, prevents hair loss, provides shine to the hair.

Face and neck serum 50 mlFace and neck serum 50 ml    | Shower gel & shampoo 2 in 1 160 ml| Shower gel & shampoo 2 in 1 160 ml    | Sorbet body scrub 160 ml| Sorbet body scrub 160 ml    | Body mousse 160 ml| Body mousse 160 ml    ||
Pineapple shampoo with caffeine 160 mlPineapple shampoo with caffeine 160 ml    | Hair conditioner 100 ml| Hair conditioner 100 ml    
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GOAT’S MILKGOAT’S MILK
DRY AND WRINKLE-PRONE SKIN . INTENSIVE NOURISHINGDRY AND WRINKLE-PRONE SKIN . INTENSIVE NOURISHING

GOAT’S MILK PROTEIN COMPLEX GOAT’S MILK PROTEIN COMPLEX 
A set of indispensable nutritious macrocomponents rich in caprylic and capric acid.A set of indispensable nutritious macrocomponents rich in caprylic and capric acid.
Stimulates synthesis of collagen and elastin, increases skin elasticity.Stimulates synthesis of collagen and elastin, increases skin elasticity.
Smooths out wrinkles.Smooths out wrinkles.
Protects the skin from harmful effects of free radicals. Protects the skin from harmful effects of free radicals. 
Delays skin-ageing process.Delays skin-ageing process.

Creamy shower gel 500 ml | Milk + toner 200 ml | Concentrated day cream SPF 20 50 ml | Eye cream 15 ml | Night cream 50 ml | Day cream 50 ml | Creamy shower gel 500 ml | Milk + toner 200 ml | Concentrated day cream SPF 20 50 ml | Eye cream 15 ml | Night cream 50 ml | Day cream 50 ml | 
Face mask 7 ml | Duo-phase eye make-up remover 120 ml | Hand concentrate 50 ml | Body lotion 400 ml | Hand cream 80 ml | Body butter 200 mlFace mask 7 ml | Duo-phase eye make-up remover 120 ml | Hand concentrate 50 ml | Body lotion 400 ml | Hand cream 80 ml | Body butter 200 ml
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GOAT’S MILKGOAT’S MILK

HAIR CARE HAIR CARE 
INTENSIVE REGENERATION AND NOURISHINGINTENSIVE REGENERATION AND NOURISHING

Shampoo 400 ml | Hair conditioner 200 ml | Hair mask 200 mlShampoo 400 ml | Hair conditioner 200 ml | Hair mask 200 ml

ULTRALIGHT FACE CARE ULTRALIGHT FACE CARE 
FOR SILKY-SMOOTH & HEALTHY-LOOKING SKINFOR SILKY-SMOOTH & HEALTHY-LOOKING SKIN

Siliceous face micro-scrub 75 ml | Milky face wash 200 ml | Enzyme peel face & neck 75 ml | Siliceous face micro-scrub 75 ml | Milky face wash 200 ml | Enzyme peel face & neck 75 ml | 
Serum for face, neck & décolleté 50 ml | Ultralight face cream SPF 15 50 mlSerum for face, neck & décolleté 50 ml | Ultralight face cream SPF 15 50 ml
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COCOA BUTTERCOCOA BUTTER
DRY AND NORMAL SKIN . FACE, BODY AND HAIR CAREDRY AND NORMAL SKIN . FACE, BODY AND HAIR CARE

COCOA BUTTERCOCOA BUTTER
Derived from the seeds of mature cocoa tree fruits.Derived from the seeds of mature cocoa tree fruits.
Accelerates tanning process and visibly improves skin tone.Accelerates tanning process and visibly improves skin tone.
Provides lipids to the skin and prevents an excessive epidermis dryness.Provides lipids to the skin and prevents an excessive epidermis dryness.

Cream light formula 100 mlCream light formula 100 ml    | Shower scrub 200 ml| Shower scrub 200 ml    | Hand cream 80 ml| Hand cream 80 ml    | Shampoo 400 ml| Shampoo 400 ml    | Hair conditioner 200 ml| Hair conditioner 200 ml    | Hair mask 200 ml| Hair mask 200 ml    ||
Face mask 7 mlFace mask 7 ml   | Face cream 50 ml | Lip balm 10 ml | Face cream 50 ml | Lip balm 10 ml
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COCOA BUTTERCOCOA BUTTER
DRY AND NORMAL SKIN . BODY CAREDRY AND NORMAL SKIN . BODY CARE

Spray 100 mlSpray 100 ml    | Creamy shower gel 500 ml| Creamy shower gel 500 ml    | Body lotion 400 ml| Body lotion 400 ml    | Body butter 200 ml| Body butter 200 ml    
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CUPUACUCUPUACU
AROMATIC SKIN REGENERATION . BODY CAREAROMATIC SKIN REGENERATION . BODY CARE

CUPUACU BUTTERCUPUACU BUTTER
Improves skin moisture level and elasticity.Improves skin moisture level and elasticity.
Softens and nourishes the skin.Softens and nourishes the skin.
LIPID COCKTAIL: MACADAMIA OIL, BRAZIL NUT OIL, SHEA BUTTER LIPID COCKTAIL: MACADAMIA OIL, BRAZIL NUT OIL, SHEA BUTTER 
Reduces skin dryness and improves the look of the skin.Reduces skin dryness and improves the look of the skin.
Nourishes and moisturises the skin.Nourishes and moisturises the skin.

Shower & bath gel 500 mlShower & bath gel 500 ml    | Bronzing body lotion 300 ml| Bronzing body lotion 300 ml   |  | Sugar scrub 200 mlSugar scrub 200 ml
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ARGAN OILARGAN OIL
VERY DRY AND IRRITATED SKIN . FACE, BODY AND HAIR CAREVERY DRY AND IRRITATED SKIN . FACE, BODY AND HAIR CARE

ARGAN OILARGAN OIL
Gained by cold pressing of Gained by cold pressing of Argania spinosaArgania spinosa plant seeds. plant seeds.
Strengthens natural hydrolipid barrier and replenishes the deficiency of skin structure substances.Strengthens natural hydrolipid barrier and replenishes the deficiency of skin structure substances.
Visibly improves the elasticity and softness of the epidermis.Visibly improves the elasticity and softness of the epidermis.
Intensely regenerates the skin and soothes skin irritations.Intensely regenerates the skin and soothes skin irritations.
Delays skin-ageing process and protects the skin from harmful effects of free radicals.Delays skin-ageing process and protects the skin from harmful effects of free radicals.

Face cream 50 ml | Smoothing hair mask 200 mlFace cream 50 ml | Smoothing hair mask 200 ml    | Hand cream 100 ml| Hand cream 100 ml    | Body lotion 400 ml| Body lotion 400 ml    | Creamy shower gel 500 ml| Creamy shower gel 500 ml    ||
Smoothing shampoo 300 mlSmoothing shampoo 300 ml   |  | Duo-phase hair conditioner spray 125 mlDuo-phase hair conditioner spray 125 ml    | Smoothing hair serum 50 ml| Smoothing hair serum 50 ml  
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SILKSILK
DRY SKIN . BODY AND HAIR CAREDRY SKIN . BODY AND HAIR CARE

SILK PROTEINSSILK PROTEINS
Actively moisturise the skin and restore its softness and elasticity.Actively moisturise the skin and restore its softness and elasticity.
Strengthen the skin and have regenerating properties. Strengthen the skin and have regenerating properties. 
Protect against negative external factors.Protect against negative external factors.

Body lotion 400 ml | Hand cream 100 ml | Creamy shower gel 500 ml | Shampoo 300 ml | Hair conditioner 200 ml | Concentrated hair mask 200 ml | Body lotion 400 ml | Hand cream 100 ml | Creamy shower gel 500 ml | Shampoo 300 ml | Hair conditioner 200 ml | Concentrated hair mask 200 ml | 
Hair conditioner spray 125 mlHair conditioner spray 125 ml
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CASHMERECASHMERE
DRY AND NON-ELASTIC SKIN . BODY AND HAIR CAREDRY AND NON-ELASTIC SKIN . BODY AND HAIR CARE

CASHMERE PROTEINSCASHMERE PROTEINS
Perfectly smooth the skin leaving it soft and delicate.Perfectly smooth the skin leaving it soft and delicate.
Form a special protective layer maintaining the natural hydrolipid balance.Form a special protective layer maintaining the natural hydrolipid balance.

Hand cream 100 ml | Body lotion 400 ml | Creamy shower gel 500 ml | Strengthening shampoo 300 ml | Duo-phase hair conditioner spray 125 ml | Hand cream 100 ml | Body lotion 400 ml | Creamy shower gel 500 ml | Strengthening shampoo 300 ml | Duo-phase hair conditioner spray 125 ml | 
Velvet shine serum 50 ml | Strengthening hair mask 200 mlVelvet shine serum 50 ml | Strengthening hair mask 200 ml
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CERAMIDESCERAMIDES
ROUGH AND SENSITIVE SKIN . BODY CAREROUGH AND SENSITIVE SKIN . BODY CARE

CERAMIDESCERAMIDES
Have high regenerating activity.Have high regenerating activity.
Nourish, protect and moisturise the skin, especially dry, rough and sensitive.Nourish, protect and moisturise the skin, especially dry, rough and sensitive.
Restore the natural lipid layer.Restore the natural lipid layer.
Prevent dehydration and epidermis drying.Prevent dehydration and epidermis drying.

Hand cream 100 mlHand cream 100 ml    | Body lotion 400 ml| Body lotion 400 ml    | Creamy shower gel 500 ml| Creamy shower gel 500 ml    
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COCONUTCOCONUT
DRY AND NORMAL SKIN . INTENSIVE NOURISHING . BODY CAREDRY AND NORMAL SKIN . INTENSIVE NOURISHING . BODY CARE

COCONUT LIPIDSCOCONUT LIPIDS
Source of unsaturated fatty acids, rich in Omega-3 and Omega-6.Source of unsaturated fatty acids, rich in Omega-3 and Omega-6.
Effectively protect lipid layer of epidermis.Effectively protect lipid layer of epidermis.
Properly nourish and moisturise the skin.Properly nourish and moisturise the skin.
Visibly enhance the elasticity and softness of the epidermis.Visibly enhance the elasticity and softness of the epidermis.

Body butter 200 mlBody butter 200 ml    | Creamy shower gel 500 ml| Creamy shower gel 500 ml    | Hand cream 80 ml| Hand cream 80 ml  
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FRAGRANCE INSPIRED MEN CAREFRAGRANCE INSPIRED MEN CARE

Mountain pepper shower gel & shampoo 400 mlMountain pepper shower gel & shampoo 400 ml    | Red cedar shower gel & shampoo 400 ml| Red cedar shower gel & shampoo 400 ml    | Lemon verbena shower gel & shampoo 200 ml| Lemon verbena shower gel & shampoo 200 ml    ||
Vetiver shower gel & shampoo 200 mlVetiver shower gel & shampoo 200 ml    

MEN SHOWER GELS AND SHAMPOOSMEN SHOWER GELS AND SHAMPOOS

All four products have been provided with fragrance codes that give them a unique character:All four products have been provided with fragrance codes that give them a unique character:
RED CEDAR supplemented with aromas of fresh juniper creates a strong, distinctive aroma.RED CEDAR supplemented with aromas of fresh juniper creates a strong, distinctive aroma.
MOUNTAIN PEPPER based on oriental and woody aromas creates a sensual fragrance.MOUNTAIN PEPPER based on oriental and woody aromas creates a sensual fragrance.
VETIVER complemented by a note of clary sage creates a stylish composition.VETIVER complemented by a note of clary sage creates a stylish composition.
LEMON VERBENA as an invigorating citrus combined with laurel aromas creates a dry perfume essence.LEMON VERBENA as an invigorating citrus combined with laurel aromas creates a dry perfume essence.
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SHOWER GELS AND BUBBLE BATHSSHOWER GELS AND BUBBLE BATHS
REFRESHING AND JUICY NOTESREFRESHING AND JUICY NOTES

Based on compositions that protect the skin microbiome.Based on compositions that protect the skin microbiome.
Contain coconut, mild washing ingredients providing proper cleansing effect.Contain coconut, mild washing ingredients providing proper cleansing effect.
Refreshing fragrances formulas in family packaging.Refreshing fragrances formulas in family packaging.

Fresh tea mint shower gel 500 mlFresh tea mint shower gel 500 ml    | Italian fig shower gel 500 ml| Italian fig shower gel 500 ml    | Moon pitahaya shower gel 500 ml| Moon pitahaya shower gel 500 ml    | Redcurrant shower gel 500 ml| Redcurrant shower gel 500 ml    | | 
Fresh tea mint bubble bath 500 mlFresh tea mint bubble bath 500 ml    | Italian fig bubble bath 500 ml| Italian fig bubble bath 500 ml    | Redcurrant bubble bath 500 ml| Redcurrant bubble bath 500 ml    |  |  
Fruity cranberry & strawberry shower gel 500 mlFruity cranberry & strawberry shower gel 500 ml
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ACAI BERRYACAI BERRY
ANTIOXIDANT LINE AGAINST TECH NECK EFFECT . FOR TIRED, DULL AND SENSITIVE SKINANTIOXIDANT LINE AGAINST TECH NECK EFFECT . FOR TIRED, DULL AND SENSITIVE SKIN

ACAI BERRY EXTRACT (ACAI BERRY EXTRACT (EUTERPE OLERACEA FRUIT EXTRACTEUTERPE OLERACEA FRUIT EXTRACT))
Has antioxidant properties and neutralises harmful effects of free radicals.Has antioxidant properties and neutralises harmful effects of free radicals.
Effectively protects the skin during exposure to polluted air, dust, air conditioning and high UV radiation.Effectively protects the skin during exposure to polluted air, dust, air conditioning and high UV radiation.
Strengthens the skin, decreases hypersensitivity and improves skin condition.Strengthens the skin, decreases hypersensitivity and improves skin condition.
Restores radiant and healthy look of the skin.Restores radiant and healthy look of the skin.

Face & neck serum 50 mlFace & neck serum 50 ml    | Day cream SPF 10 50 ml| Day cream SPF 10 50 ml    | Face & neck cream 50 ml | Face & neck cream 50 ml   | Face & neck mask 7 ml| Face & neck mask 7 ml    ||
Micellar cleansing face scrub gel 200 mlMicellar cleansing face scrub gel 200 ml    | Face toner 200 ml| Face toner 200 ml    | Shower gel with balm 300 ml| Shower gel with balm 300 ml    | Body mousse 200 ml| Body mousse 200 ml    
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DELICIOUS SKIN CAREDELICIOUS SKIN CARE
LEMON CAKE . CHOCOLATE FUSION . MARSHMALLOWLEMON CAKE . CHOCOLATE FUSION . MARSHMALLOW

Body and hand care cosmetics. Combination of surprising, Body and hand care cosmetics. Combination of surprising, 
aromatic formulas with delicious scent and warm, intense colour.aromatic formulas with delicious scent and warm, intense colour.
Available in 3 different fragrance versions.Available in 3 different fragrance versions.
Contain shea butter, D-panthenol, canola oil and aromatic cleansing base.Contain shea butter, D-panthenol, canola oil and aromatic cleansing base.

Hands & body foam wash 250 mlHands & body foam wash 250 ml    | Hand cream 50 ml| Hand cream 50 ml    | Bath jelly soap 260 ml| Bath jelly soap 260 ml    ||  Sugar body scrub 300 mlSugar body scrub 300 ml
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MARINE ALGAE SPAMARINE ALGAE SPA
DRY AND NORMAL SKIN . YOUTH FORMULA 30+DRY AND NORMAL SKIN . YOUTH FORMULA 30+

HYDRO-RETINOL HYDRO-RETINOL 
Blue algae from Klamath Lake in Oregon, rich in retinol: anti-wrinkle substance.Blue algae from Klamath Lake in Oregon, rich in retinol: anti-wrinkle substance.
Perfect for natural requirements of the skin 30+ during the day and night.Perfect for natural requirements of the skin 30+ during the day and night.
Reduces the depth of wrinkles and prevents their formation.Reduces the depth of wrinkles and prevents their formation.
Strengthens collagen and elastin fibres.Strengthens collagen and elastin fibres.

Moisturising cream 50 mlMoisturising cream 50 ml    | Firming cream 50 ml| Firming cream 50 ml    | Enzyme peel 60 ml| Enzyme peel 60 ml    | Micellar water 200 ml| Micellar water 200 ml    | Shower gel 500 ml| Shower gel 500 ml    | Face mask 7 ml| Face mask 7 ml    
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ORANGE BUTTERORANGE BUTTER
ENERGISING, RELAXING AND REFRESHING BODY CAREENERGISING, RELAXING AND REFRESHING BODY CARE

ORANGE BUTTERORANGE BUTTER
Derived from orange peel, has natural orange scent and colour.Derived from orange peel, has natural orange scent and colour.
Rich in bioflavonoids.Rich in bioflavonoids.
Smooths and firms the skin.Smooths and firms the skin.
Protects the skin from dehydration.Protects the skin from dehydration.

Lip balm 10 mlLip balm 10 ml    | Body lotion 400 ml| Body lotion 400 ml    | Creamy shower gel 500 ml| Creamy shower gel 500 ml    | Shower scrub 200 ml| Shower scrub 200 ml    
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CAMELLIA OIL: Rich in unsaturated fatty acids and ingredients with antioxidant activity.CAMELLIA OIL: Rich in unsaturated fatty acids and ingredients with antioxidant activity.
Provides protection against premature ageing of the skin.Provides protection against premature ageing of the skin.
BINCHOTAN CHARCOAL: Thoroughly cleanses and narrows the pores of the skin. BINCHOTAN CHARCOAL: Thoroughly cleanses and narrows the pores of the skin. 
Has anti-inflammatory and soothing properties.Has anti-inflammatory and soothing properties.
CISTUS EXTRACT: Has antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and antibacterial properties. CISTUS EXTRACT: Has antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and antibacterial properties. 
Soothes the symptoms of acne and provides a youthful appearance of the skin.Soothes the symptoms of acne and provides a youthful appearance of the skin.
BARK OF ASPEN POPLAR EXTRACT: Natural source of salicylates. BARK OF ASPEN POPLAR EXTRACT: Natural source of salicylates. 
Has anti-inflammatory and anti-bacterial properties.Has anti-inflammatory and anti-bacterial properties.

JEJUJEJU
YOUNG SKIN CARE . FOR SKIN IMPERFECTIONS . FACE, BODY AND HAIR CAREYOUNG SKIN CARE . FOR SKIN IMPERFECTIONS . FACE, BODY AND HAIR CARE

White face soap 75 mlWhite face soap 75 ml    | Face & body mist 200 ml| Face & body mist 200 ml    | White body mousse 200 ml| White body mousse 200 ml    | White bath & shower gel 300 ml| White bath & shower gel 300 ml    ||
Hair & scalp shampoo 300 mlHair & scalp shampoo 300 ml    | Duo-phase hair conditioner spray 125 ml| Duo-phase hair conditioner spray 125 ml    | Black sugar body scrub 200 ml| Black sugar body scrub 200 ml
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JEJUJEJU
YOUNG SKIN CARE . FOR SKIN IMPERFECTIONS . FACE AND BODY CAREYOUNG SKIN CARE . FOR SKIN IMPERFECTIONS . FACE AND BODY CARE

No make-up foundation natural tone 30 mlNo make-up foundation natural tone 30 ml    | Face cream-mousse SPF 10 50 ml| Face cream-mousse SPF 10 50 ml    | Black face mask 50 ml| Black face mask 50 ml    | Micro-exfoliating face paste 75 ml| Micro-exfoliating face paste 75 ml    | | 
Face toner 200 mlFace toner 200 ml    | Micellar water 390 ml| Micellar water 390 ml    | Black shower gel 300 ml| Black shower gel 300 ml    | Black micro-scrub & body wash 200 ml | Black micro-scrub & body wash 200 ml   | Sugar body scrub 200 ml| Sugar body scrub 200 ml
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NATURAL CARENATURAL CARE
ALL SKIN TYPES INCLUDING SENSITIVE SKINALL SKIN TYPES INCLUDING SENSITIVE SKIN . PLANT-BASED COSMETIC FORMULAS . FACE CARE . PLANT-BASED COSMETIC FORMULAS . FACE CARE

Mild, biodegradable ingredients from renewable sources offering effective moisturising, soothing and anti-wrinkle properties.Mild, biodegradable ingredients from renewable sources offering effective moisturising, soothing and anti-wrinkle properties.
Carefully composed fragrance called the green secret composed of the oils of only those plants that are not at risk of extinction, the Carefully composed fragrance called the green secret composed of the oils of only those plants that are not at risk of extinction, the 
citrus-floral aroma creates fresh-powdery, invigorating scent.citrus-floral aroma creates fresh-powdery, invigorating scent.

Face gel 190 mlFace gel 190 ml    | Face toner 200 ml| Face toner 200 ml    | Face scrub 70 ml| Face scrub 70 ml    | Face and neck serum 30 ml| Face and neck serum 30 ml    | Day cream 50 ml| Day cream 50 ml    | Night cream 50 ml| Night cream 50 ml    ||
Day and night cream 50 mlDay and night cream 50 ml    
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NATURAL CARENATURAL CARE
ALL SKIN TYPES INCLUDING SENSITIVE SKINALL SKIN TYPES INCLUDING SENSITIVE SKIN . PLANT-BASED COSMETIC FORMULAS . BODY AND HAIR CARE . PLANT-BASED COSMETIC FORMULAS . BODY AND HAIR CARE

Shower gel 400 mlShower gel 400 ml    | Intimate wash gel 400 ml| Intimate wash gel 400 ml    | Body balm 200 ml| Body balm 200 ml    | Hand cream 75 ml| Hand cream 75 ml    | Shampoo 200 ml| Shampoo 200 ml    | Hair mask 150 ml| Hair mask 150 ml    ||
Anti-perspirant 60 mlAnti-perspirant 60 ml    
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SENSITIVE SKINSENSITIVE SKIN
SOOTHES SKIN IRRITATION . FACE AND BODY CARESOOTHES SKIN IRRITATION . FACE AND BODY CARE

ALGAE ALGAE LAMINARIA OCHROLEUCALAMINARIA OCHROLEUCA
Strengthens skin protective lipid barrier.Strengthens skin protective lipid barrier.
Prevents an excessive water loss and hypersensitivity.Prevents an excessive water loss and hypersensitivity.
Restores proper moisture level to the skin.Restores proper moisture level to the skin.
Shows anti-wrinkle and firming properties and accelerates collagen production.Shows anti-wrinkle and firming properties and accelerates collagen production.

Night cream 50 mlNight cream 50 ml    | Day cream 50 ml| Day cream 50 ml    | Micellar water 200 ml| Micellar water 200 ml    | Enzyme peel 60 ml | Enzyme peel 60 ml   | Creamy wash gel for face & body 400 ml| Creamy wash gel for face & body 400 ml    ||
Face mask 7 mlFace mask 7 ml    
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MANUKA TREEMANUKA TREE
OILY AND COMBINATION SKIN PURIFYING . FACE CAREOILY AND COMBINATION SKIN PURIFYING . FACE CARE

MANUKA LEAVES EXTRACTMANUKA LEAVES EXTRACT
Solution to oily and combination skin problems.Solution to oily and combination skin problems.
Smooths, nourishes and soothes irritation.Smooths, nourishes and soothes irritation.
Deeply cleanses the skin, eliminates the bacteria causing acne.Deeply cleanses the skin, eliminates the bacteria causing acne.
Supports reduction of blackheads and prevents their formation.Supports reduction of blackheads and prevents their formation.
Evens out the skin tone.Evens out the skin tone.

Cleansing gel 200 mlCleansing gel 200 ml    | Face toner 200 ml| Face toner 200 ml    | Day cream 50 ml| Day cream 50 ml    | Night cream 50 ml| Night cream 50 ml    | Peeling paste 100 ml| Peeling paste 100 ml    
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ROSE BUTTERROSE BUTTER
DRY AND SENSITIVE SKIN REGENERATION . ANTI-AGEING 30+DRY AND SENSITIVE SKIN REGENERATION . ANTI-AGEING 30+

ROSE BUTTERROSE BUTTER
Derived from rose oil rich in unsaturated fatty acids.Derived from rose oil rich in unsaturated fatty acids.
Visibly strengthens the skin.Visibly strengthens the skin.
Has anti-ageing and regenerating properties.Has anti-ageing and regenerating properties.
Improves elasticity and smooths the skin.Improves elasticity and smooths the skin.

Day cream 50 mlDay cream 50 ml    | Night cream 50 ml| Night cream 50 ml    | Micro-peel 60 ml| Micro-peel 60 ml    | Face mask 7 ml| Face mask 7 ml    
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LIFTING SOLUTIONLIFTING SOLUTION
DRY AND NON-ELASTIC SKIN REJUVENATION . ANTI-AGEING 40+DRY AND NON-ELASTIC SKIN REJUVENATION . ANTI-AGEING 40+

MICRO-COLLAGEN MICRO-COLLAGEN 
Composed of five amino acids that occur in skin collagen.Composed of five amino acids that occur in skin collagen.
Visibly strengthens skin’s protein structure. Visibly strengthens skin’s protein structure. 
Effectively reduces deep and surface wrinkles.Effectively reduces deep and surface wrinkles.
Prevents skin flaccidity and improves its elasticity.Prevents skin flaccidity and improves its elasticity.

Day cream 50 mlDay cream 50 ml    | Night cream 50 ml| Night cream 50 ml    | Lifting serum 30 ml| Lifting serum 30 ml    | Hand cream 80 ml| Hand cream 80 ml    
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JASMINEJASMINE
DRY, MATURE SKIN . ANTI-WRINKLE ACTIVITY 50+DRY, MATURE SKIN . ANTI-WRINKLE ACTIVITY 50+

JASMINE BUTTERJASMINE BUTTER
Source of polyunsaturated fatty acids.Source of polyunsaturated fatty acids.
Has anti-ageing and regenerating properties: stimulates cells in deeper layers of the skin.Has anti-ageing and regenerating properties: stimulates cells in deeper layers of the skin.
Provides protection against photo-ageing and protects against harmful UV rays.Provides protection against photo-ageing and protects against harmful UV rays.
Effectively reduces wrinkles and protects skin from dehydration and loss of elasticity.Effectively reduces wrinkles and protects skin from dehydration and loss of elasticity.

Day cream 50 mlDay cream 50 ml    | Night cream 50 ml| Night cream 50 ml    | Serum 30 ml| Serum 30 ml    | Eye cream 15 ml| Eye cream 15 ml    | Micellar water 200 ml| Micellar water 200 ml    | Face mask 7 ml| Face mask 7 ml    
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SAFFRONSAFFRON
MATURE SKIN . ANTI-WRINKLE, COLLAGEN FORMULA 60+MATURE SKIN . ANTI-WRINKLE, COLLAGEN FORMULA 60+

RED-GOLD SAFFRONRED-GOLD SAFFRON
Contains flavonoids and antioxidants with anti-ageing activity.Contains flavonoids and antioxidants with anti-ageing activity.
COLLAGEN PEPTIDES (ANALOG OF A UNIQUE NATURAL COLLAGEN SEQUENCE) COLLAGEN PEPTIDES (ANALOG OF A UNIQUE NATURAL COLLAGEN SEQUENCE) 
Stimulate the production of collagen and elastin responsible for skin smoothness and firmness.Stimulate the production of collagen and elastin responsible for skin smoothness and firmness.
HYALURONIC ACIDHYALURONIC ACID
Increases skin elasticity.Increases skin elasticity.

Day cream 50 mlDay cream 50 ml    | Hyaluronic lifting gel 30 ml| Hyaluronic lifting gel 30 ml    | Eye cream 15 ml| Eye cream 15 ml    ||  Night cream 50 mlNight cream 50 ml
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CUCUMBERCUCUMBER

ALOEALOE

OILY AND COMBINATION SKIN . MOISTURISING AND SMOOTHING EFFECTOILY AND COMBINATION SKIN . MOISTURISING AND SMOOTHING EFFECT

DRY AND NORMAL SKIN . SOOTHING EFFECTDRY AND NORMAL SKIN . SOOTHING EFFECT

CUCUMBER PULP EXTRACTCUCUMBER PULP EXTRACT
Derived from Cucumis Sativus fruit, rich in flavonoids and mineral salts.Derived from Cucumis Sativus fruit, rich in flavonoids and mineral salts.
Deeply moisturises, purifies and smooths out the skin.Deeply moisturises, purifies and smooths out the skin.
Eliminates pigment discolouration.Eliminates pigment discolouration.
Tones the skin and leaves long-lasting feeling of freshness.Tones the skin and leaves long-lasting feeling of freshness.

ALOE LEAF EXTRACTALOE LEAF EXTRACT
Derived from Derived from Aloe BarbadensisAloe Barbadensis leaves. leaves.
Shows soothing and regenerating properties.Shows soothing and regenerating properties.
Has moisturising effect on the skin.Has moisturising effect on the skin.

cucumber - cucumber - Face cream 50 mlFace cream 50 ml    | Face toner 200 ml| Face toner 200 ml  
cucumber mintcucumber mint - Face cream 50 ml - Face cream 50 ml    | Micellar gel 200 ml| Micellar gel 200 ml    | Face mask 7 ml| Face mask 7 ml    

Face toner 200 mlFace toner 200 ml    | Cleansing milk 200 ml| Cleansing milk 200 ml    | Face cream 50 ml| Face cream 50 ml    
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MARIGOLDMARIGOLD
DRY, SENSITIVE AND NORMAL SKIN . SMOOTHING EFFECTDRY, SENSITIVE AND NORMAL SKIN . SMOOTHING EFFECT

MARIGOLD FLOWER EXTRACTMARIGOLD FLOWER EXTRACT
Derived from Calendula Officinalis flowers.Derived from Calendula Officinalis flowers.
Smooths and firms the skin.Smooths and firms the skin.
Prevents excessive epidermis exfoliation.Prevents excessive epidermis exfoliation.
Perfect for sensitive skin.Perfect for sensitive skin.

Face toner 200 mlFace toner 200 ml    | Face cream 50 ml| Face cream 50 ml    

AVOCADOAVOCADO
DRY AND TIRED SKIN . NOURISHING AND MOISTURISINGDRY AND TIRED SKIN . NOURISHING AND MOISTURISING

AVOCADO OILAVOCADO OIL
Gained by cold pressing of flesh of ripe Avocado fruits.Gained by cold pressing of flesh of ripe Avocado fruits.
Visibly nourishes and moisturises the epidermis.Visibly nourishes and moisturises the epidermis.
Protects the skin from dehydration and prevents an excessive epidermis dryness.Protects the skin from dehydration and prevents an excessive epidermis dryness.
Effectively soothes skin irritations and strengthens skin protective barrier.Effectively soothes skin irritations and strengthens skin protective barrier.

Face cream 50 ml | Body lotion 400 mlFace cream 50 ml | Body lotion 400 ml    | Hand cream 80 ml| Hand cream 80 ml  
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CLAY FACE MASKSCLAY FACE MASKS
ALL SKIN TYPESALL SKIN TYPES

NATURAL CLAYSNATURAL CLAYS
Natural raw material of the illite mineral group.Natural raw material of the illite mineral group.
Rich source of macro- and microelements (e.g. silicon, iron, potassium, calcium, magnesium, zinc).Rich source of macro- and microelements (e.g. silicon, iron, potassium, calcium, magnesium, zinc).
Have moisturising, regenerating, purifying and soothing properties.Have moisturising, regenerating, purifying and soothing properties.

Anti-stress face mask with yellow clay 7 mlAnti-stress face mask with yellow clay 7 ml    | Soothing face mask with pink clay 7 ml| Soothing face mask with pink clay 7 ml    | Regenerating face mask with brown clay 7 ml| Regenerating face mask with brown clay 7 ml    | | 
Moisturising face mask with green clay 7 mlMoisturising face mask with green clay 7 ml    | Cleansing face mask with grey clay 7 ml| Cleansing face mask with grey clay 7 ml    
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MICROBIOME BALANCE FACE MASKS & HONEY FACE MASKSMICROBIOME BALANCE FACE MASKS & HONEY FACE MASKS
FOR VELVETY SOFT AND SMOOTH SKINFOR VELVETY SOFT AND SMOOTH SKIN

MICROBIOME BALANCE FACE MASKSMICROBIOME BALANCE FACE MASKS
Strengthen the beneficial microflora of the epidermis.Strengthen the beneficial microflora of the epidermis.
Reduce skin imperfections by maintaining pH balance.Reduce skin imperfections by maintaining pH balance.
Improve the condition and help to maintain healthy skin appearance.Improve the condition and help to maintain healthy skin appearance.
  
HONEY FACE MASKS HONEY FACE MASKS 
Actively smooth, soothe irritation and redness on skin.Actively smooth, soothe irritation and redness on skin.
Leave pleasant feeling of well-nourished, velvety soft and smooth skin.Leave pleasant feeling of well-nourished, velvety soft and smooth skin.

Refreshing calming face mask 7 mlRefreshing calming face mask 7 ml    | Refreshing fat-free face mask 7 ml| Refreshing fat-free face mask 7 ml    | Refreshing moisturising face mask 7 ml| Refreshing moisturising face mask 7 ml    ||  Dandelion honey face mask 7 ml | Dandelion honey face mask 7 ml | 
Manuka honey face mask 7 ml | Tapioca honey face mask 7 mlManuka honey face mask 7 ml | Tapioca honey face mask 7 ml
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VARIETY OF FORMULAS FOR ALL SKIN TYPESVARIETY OF FORMULAS FOR ALL SKIN TYPES

MAKE-UP REMOVERSMAKE-UP REMOVERS

PROVITAMIN B5 (D-PANTHENOL) PROVITAMIN B5 (D-PANTHENOL) 
An intensive and permanent moisturiser. Protects the epidermis from excessive drying. An intensive and permanent moisturiser. Protects the epidermis from excessive drying. 
A powerful agent in the reduction of irritation, has soothing and protecting effect on tender skin. A powerful agent in the reduction of irritation, has soothing and protecting effect on tender skin. 
MICELLAR WATERSMICELLAR WATERS
Have proven anti-pollution effect as regards reduction of PM 2,5-10 PM aerosols.Have proven anti-pollution effect as regards reduction of PM 2,5-10 PM aerosols.
Recommended even for very sensitive skin or waterproof make-up. Recommended even for very sensitive skin or waterproof make-up. 
CLEANSING FOAM FACE WASHESCLEANSING FOAM FACE WASHES
Moisturise the skin during washing with the help of natural lactates.Moisturise the skin during washing with the help of natural lactates.
Contain delicate washing agents and are recommended Contain delicate washing agents and are recommended 
for very sensitive eyes and contact lens wearers.for very sensitive eyes and contact lens wearers.

Duo-phase eye make-up remover 120 mlDuo-phase eye make-up remover 120 ml    | Gentle eye make-up remover 120 ml| Gentle eye make-up remover 120 ml    | Cleansing foam sensitive skin 150 ml| Cleansing foam sensitive skin 150 ml    ||
Cleansing foam dry skin 150 mlCleansing foam dry skin 150 ml    | Cleansing foam normal skin 150 ml| Cleansing foam normal skin 150 ml    | Soothing micellar water 390 ml| Soothing micellar water 390 ml    | Moisturising micellar water 390 ml| Moisturising micellar water 390 ml    ||
Micellar water 390 mlMicellar water 390 ml    
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EYE CREAMS & GELSEYE CREAMS & GELS
EVERYDAY CARE OF EYE AREAEVERYDAY CARE OF EYE AREA

SAGE EXTRACTSAGE EXTRACT
Reduces signs of fatigue under the eyes. Tones and slightly tightens the skin.Reduces signs of fatigue under the eyes. Tones and slightly tightens the skin.
PARSLEY LEAF OILPARSLEY LEAF OIL
Brightens and regenerates the skin under the eyes.Brightens and regenerates the skin under the eyes.
CORNFLOWER EXTRACTCORNFLOWER EXTRACT
Reduces dark circles, moisturises and brightens the skin. Reduces dark circles, moisturises and brightens the skin. 
EYEBRIGHT EXTRACTEYEBRIGHT EXTRACT
Soothes irritation and moisturises the skin.Soothes irritation and moisturises the skin.

Eye cream with cornflower extract 15 mlEye cream with cornflower extract 15 ml    | Eye cream with parsley leaf oil 15 ml| Eye cream with parsley leaf oil 15 ml    | Eye gel with sage extract 15 ml| Eye gel with sage extract 15 ml    ||
Eye gel with eyebright extract 15 mlEye gel with eyebright extract 15 ml    
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BB & CC CREAMSBB & CC CREAMS
ACTIVE CREAMS FOR IMPERFECTIONSACTIVE CREAMS FOR IMPERFECTIONS

ALL-IN-ONE PRODUCTSALL-IN-ONE PRODUCTS
Effectively replace the fluid, gently mattify, even and smooth skin. Effectively replace the fluid, gently mattify, even and smooth skin. 
Moisturise, protect and restore skin elasticity. Contain UV filters. Moisturise, protect and restore skin elasticity. Contain UV filters. 
Cover redness, soothe irritations. Cover redness, soothe irritations. 
Easy to apply, have a light texture and instantly blend into the skin.Easy to apply, have a light texture and instantly blend into the skin.

BB cream normal, dry & sensitive skin:BB cream normal, dry & sensitive skin: Light tone 50 ml Light tone 50 ml    | Natural tone 50 ml| Natural tone 50 ml    | Dark/peach tone 50 ml| Dark/peach tone 50 ml    
BB cream oily & combination skin:BB cream oily & combination skin: Light tone 50 ml Light tone 50 ml    | Natural tone 50 ml| Natural tone 50 ml    | Dark/peach tone 50 ml| Dark/peach tone 50 ml    
CC cream:CC cream: Irritated, sensitive skin with dilated capillaries 50 ml Irritated, sensitive skin with dilated capillaries 50 ml    
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HAND CAREHAND CARE

HAND CREAMS HAND CREAMS 
Regenerate and bring relief to irritated, chapped hands.Regenerate and bring relief to irritated, chapped hands.
Reduce skin dryness and roughness. Moisturise, soften and smooth the skin.Reduce skin dryness and roughness. Moisturise, soften and smooth the skin.
AROMATIC HAND SOAPSAROMATIC HAND SOAPS
Gently cleanse hand skin and easily remove grease.Gently cleanse hand skin and easily remove grease.
Give the skin energising aroma and provide long-lasting feeling of freshness.Give the skin energising aroma and provide long-lasting feeling of freshness.

Hand soap tamarind with orange 270 mlHand soap tamarind with orange 270 ml    | Hand soap tea with cinnamon 270 ml| Hand soap tea with cinnamon 270 ml    | Hand soap grapefruit with mint 270 ml| Hand soap grapefruit with mint 270 ml    
Hand cream tucuma butter 3% urea 80 ml | Hand cream illipe butter 80 mlHand cream tucuma butter 3% urea 80 ml | Hand cream illipe butter 80 ml    | Hand cream ucuuba butter 5% urea 80 ml| Hand cream ucuuba butter 5% urea 80 ml

AROMATIC CLEANSING AND DRY SKIN RELIEFAROMATIC CLEANSING AND DRY SKIN RELIEF
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MENMEN
FACE AND BODY CAREFACE AND BODY CARE

LUFFA CYLINDRICALUFFA CYLINDRICA
Natural oil from the Egyptian sponge.Natural oil from the Egyptian sponge.
Eliminates skin roughness and epidermis tension.Eliminates skin roughness and epidermis tension.
Soothes skin irritations.Soothes skin irritations.
Protects and regenerates the skin.Protects and regenerates the skin.

After-shave balm 75 mlAfter-shave balm 75 ml    | Face cream 50 ml | Shower gel & shampoo 300 ml| Face cream 50 ml | Shower gel & shampoo 300 ml    | Anti-perspirant 60 ml| Anti-perspirant 60 ml    | Shower gel 300 ml| Shower gel 300 ml    | Body lotion 300 ml| Body lotion 300 ml    ||
Intimate wash gel 300 mlIntimate wash gel 300 ml    
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MINTPERFECTMINTPERFECT
ORAL CARE . TOOTHPASTES AND MOUTHWASHESORAL CARE . TOOTHPASTES AND MOUTHWASHES

FLUORIDEFLUORIDE
Reduces tooth decay and strengthens tooth enamel.Reduces tooth decay and strengthens tooth enamel.
Provides protection against acids and bacteria.Provides protection against acids and bacteria.
XYLITOLXYLITOL
Occurs naturally in the birch tree, effectively replaces the fluorine.Occurs naturally in the birch tree, effectively replaces the fluorine.
Has anticaries properties and protects against acid attacks by maintaining alkaline pH.Has anticaries properties and protects against acid attacks by maintaining alkaline pH.

Active remineralising toothpaste 75 mlActive remineralising toothpaste 75 ml    | Sensitive teeth relief toothpaste 75 ml| Sensitive teeth relief toothpaste 75 ml    | Sensitive anticaries toothpaste 75 ml| Sensitive anticaries toothpaste 75 ml    ||
Sage fluoride-free toothpaste 75 mlSage fluoride-free toothpaste 75 ml    | Active anticaries mouthwash 500 ml| Active anticaries mouthwash 500 ml    | Sensitive anticaries mouthwash 500 ml| Sensitive anticaries mouthwash 500 ml    
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ANTI-PERSPIRANTSANTI-PERSPIRANTS
ANTIHYDROTIC AND DEODORISING ACTIVITYANTIHYDROTIC AND DEODORISING ACTIVITY

ZIAJA ANTI-PERSPIRANTS PROPERTIESZIAJA ANTI-PERSPIRANTS PROPERTIES
Contain the complex of delicate active ingredients that effectively suppress perspiration. Contain the complex of delicate active ingredients that effectively suppress perspiration. 
Prevent the formation of unpleasant sweat smell. Prevent the formation of unpleasant sweat smell. 
Provide long-lasting feeling of freshness. Provide long-lasting feeling of freshness. 
Do not leave stains on clothing.Do not leave stains on clothing.

Sensitive creamy anti-perspirant 60 mlSensitive creamy anti-perspirant 60 ml    | Elegance creamy anti-perspirant 60 ml| Elegance creamy anti-perspirant 60 ml    | Active protection anti-perspirant 60 ml| Active protection anti-perspirant 60 ml    ||
Blocker anti-perspirant 60 mlBlocker anti-perspirant 60 ml    
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HAIR CAREHAIR CARE

VARIOUS PLANT EXTRACTS SATISFYING DIFFERENT HAIR NEEDS:VARIOUS PLANT EXTRACTS SATISFYING DIFFERENT HAIR NEEDS:
FIG for normal hair - gently cleanses, smooths and nourishes hair.FIG for normal hair - gently cleanses, smooths and nourishes hair.
LAVENDER for oily hair - reduces hair oiliness and leaves it with long-lasting fresh feeling.LAVENDER for oily hair - reduces hair oiliness and leaves it with long-lasting fresh feeling.
ALOE for dry hair - smooths and moisturises hair.ALOE for dry hair - smooths and moisturises hair.
SUNFLOWER for coloured hair - reduces colour fading.SUNFLOWER for coloured hair - reduces colour fading.
NETTLE for anti-dandruff action - helps reduce dandruff and effectively cleanses hair and scalp.NETTLE for anti-dandruff action - helps reduce dandruff and effectively cleanses hair and scalp.

Fig shampoo 500 mlFig shampoo 500 ml    | Lavender shampoo 500 ml| Lavender shampoo 500 ml    | Aloe shampoo 500 ml| Aloe shampoo 500 ml    | Sunflower shampoo 500 ml| Sunflower shampoo 500 ml    | Nettle shampoo 500 ml| Nettle shampoo 500 ml    

ALL HAIR TYPESALL HAIR TYPES
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ZIAJA BABYZIAJA BABY
SAFE & DELICATE . BABY & KIDS CARESAFE & DELICATE . BABY & KIDS CARE

PRODUCTS CHARACTERISTICSPRODUCTS CHARACTERISTICS  
Contain soothing and moisturising ingredients: provitamin B5 Contain soothing and moisturising ingredients: provitamin B5 
(D-panthenol), camomile extract, and corn syrup.(D-panthenol), camomile extract, and corn syrup.
Developed in collaboration with specialists in the fields of pediatrics, Developed in collaboration with specialists in the fields of pediatrics, 
dermatology and allergology.dermatology and allergology.
Gels and toothpastes dental tested.Gels and toothpastes dental tested.

Body & hair shower gel 400 mlBody & hair shower gel 400 ml    | Bath oil 300 ml| Bath oil 300 ml    | Bath gel 300 ml| Bath gel 300 ml    | Magic kids bath 400 ml| Magic kids bath 400 ml    | Nourishing bath 370 ml| Nourishing bath 370 ml    | Body lotion 300 ml| Body lotion 300 ml    | | 
Shampoo 270 mlShampoo 270 ml    | Oil 270 ml| Oil 270 ml    
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ZIAJA BABYZIAJA BABY
SAFE & DELICATE . BABY & KIDS CARESAFE & DELICATE . BABY & KIDS CARE

Magic toothgel 50 mlMagic toothgel 50 ml    | Soothing cream 10% D-panthenol 60 ml | Diaper rash ointment 50 ml | Cream 50 ml| Soothing cream 10% D-panthenol 60 ml | Diaper rash ointment 50 ml | Cream 50 ml    | Cream SPF 6 50 ml| Cream SPF 6 50 ml    
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ZIAJA MUMZIAJA MUM
FOR PREGNANCY AND POST-PARTUM CAREFOR PREGNANCY AND POST-PARTUM CARE

PRODUCTS CHARACTERISTICSPRODUCTS CHARACTERISTICS
Contain ingredients with proven soothing and moisturising effect: Contain ingredients with proven soothing and moisturising effect: 
PROVITAMIN B5 (D-PANTHENOL) intensely moisturises, PROVITAMIN B5 (D-PANTHENOL) intensely moisturises, 
softens and tones the skin, effectively soothes irritation. softens and tones the skin, effectively soothes irritation. 
ALLANTOIN accelerating epidermis renewal processes. ALLANTOIN accelerating epidermis renewal processes. 
CORN SYRUP with protective effect and antipruritic properties.CORN SYRUP with protective effect and antipruritic properties.

Feminine hygiene wash 300 mlFeminine hygiene wash 300 ml    | Stretch mark cream 270 ml| Stretch mark cream 270 ml    

ZIAJA KIDSZIAJA KIDS
FUN CARE FOR KIDSFUN CARE FOR KIDS

SAFE KIDS CARE WITH FUN FRAGRANCESSAFE KIDS CARE WITH FUN FRAGRANCES
Based on mild cleansing ingredients of plant origin.Based on mild cleansing ingredients of plant origin.
Gently cleanse the skin and don’t cause irritations.Gently cleanse the skin and don’t cause irritations.
Moisturise the skin and protect from dehydration.Moisturise the skin and protect from dehydration.
Tested by children over 3 years old under the supervision Tested by children over 3 years old under the supervision 
of pediatricians and dermatologists.of pediatricians and dermatologists.

Bath & shower gel bubble gum 500 mlBath & shower gel bubble gum 500 ml    | Bath & shower gel bubble cola 500 ml| Bath & shower gel bubble cola 500 ml    | Shampoo & shower gel cookies ‘n’ vanilla ice cream 400 ml| Shampoo & shower gel cookies ‘n’ vanilla ice cream 400 ml    | | 
Toothpaste for kids cookies & vanilla ice cream 50 mlToothpaste for kids cookies & vanilla ice cream 50 ml    
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INTIMATE HYGIENEINTIMATE HYGIENE
INTIMATE FOAM WASHESINTIMATE FOAM WASHES

PRODUCTS CHARACTERISTICS PRODUCTS CHARACTERISTICS 
Contain lactic acid normalising pH and antibacterial usnic acid. Contain lactic acid normalising pH and antibacterial usnic acid. 
Contain delicate cleaning agents. Contain delicate cleaning agents. 
Soothe irritations and protect mucous membranes. Soothe irritations and protect mucous membranes. 
Strengthen the natural bacterial flora.Strengthen the natural bacterial flora.

Intimate lotus flower foam wash 250 mlIntimate lotus flower foam wash 250 ml    | Intimate daisy flower foam wash 250 ml| Intimate daisy flower foam wash 250 ml    | Intimate cranberry fruit foam wash 250 ml| Intimate cranberry fruit foam wash 250 ml    

INTIMATE HYGIENEINTIMATE HYGIENE
INTIMATE CREAMY WASHESINTIMATE CREAMY WASHES

PRODUCTS CHARACTERISTICSPRODUCTS CHARACTERISTICS
Restore and maintain the acidic pH of intimate area due to the lactic, Restore and maintain the acidic pH of intimate area due to the lactic, 
lactobionic and hyaluronic acid content. lactobionic and hyaluronic acid content. 
Help in soothing irritation.Help in soothing irritation.

Intimate creamy wash with hyaluronic acid 200 ml / 500 mlIntimate creamy wash with hyaluronic acid 200 ml / 500 ml    | | 
Intimate creamy wash with lactobionic acid 200 ml / 500 mlIntimate creamy wash with lactobionic acid 200 ml / 500 ml    | Intimate creamy wash with lactic acid 200 ml / 500 ml| Intimate creamy wash with lactic acid 200 ml / 500 ml    
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INTIMATE HYGIENEINTIMATE HYGIENE
INTIMATE WASH GELSINTIMATE WASH GELS

PRODUCTS CHARACTERISTICSPRODUCTS CHARACTERISTICS
Contain lactic acid and provitamin B5 (D-panthenol).Contain lactic acid and provitamin B5 (D-panthenol).
Strengthen the natural protective system of mucous membranes.Strengthen the natural protective system of mucous membranes.
Have positive influence over the natural bacterial flora.Have positive influence over the natural bacterial flora.
Effectively soothe irritation and mucosal abrasions.Effectively soothe irritation and mucosal abrasions.

PRODUCTS CHARACTERISTICSPRODUCTS CHARACTERISTICS
Contain valuable plant extracts.Contain valuable plant extracts.
Strengthen the natural protective barrier of mucous membranes.Strengthen the natural protective barrier of mucous membranes.
Restore the physiological pH of the mucosa.Restore the physiological pH of the mucosa.

Camomile 200 ml / 500 mlCamomile 200 ml / 500 ml    | Marigold 200 ml / 500 ml| Marigold 200 ml / 500 ml    | Dandelion 200 ml / 500 ml| Dandelion 200 ml / 500 ml    | Oak bark 200 ml| Oak bark 200 ml    

Lily of the valley 200 ml / 500 mlLily of the valley 200 ml / 500 ml    | Melon 200 ml / 500 ml| Melon 200 ml / 500 ml    
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ZIAJA SUNZIAJA SUN
SUN PROTECTION FOR FACE AND BODY . BEFORE  AND AFTER TANNING SKIN CARESUN PROTECTION FOR FACE AND BODY . BEFORE  AND AFTER TANNING SKIN CARE

PHOTOSTABLE UV FILTERSPHOTOSTABLE UV FILTERS
Set of mineral and organic filters.Set of mineral and organic filters.
Offer protection from radiation in a broad UVA/UVB spectrum.Offer protection from radiation in a broad UVA/UVB spectrum.
Act as micro-mirrors: reflect or scatter UV rays.Act as micro-mirrors: reflect or scatter UV rays.
Dermatologically tested, water-resistant.Dermatologically tested, water-resistant.

After sun tan prolonger 200 mlAfter sun tan prolonger 200 ml    | After sun soothing gel 200 ml| After sun soothing gel 200 ml    | Sun tan accelerator 150 ml | Sun dry oil gel SPF 20 90 ml| Sun tan accelerator 150 ml | Sun dry oil gel SPF 20 90 ml    ||
Sun oil in spray SPF 6 125 mlSun oil in spray SPF 6 125 ml    | Sun lotion in spray SPF 30 170 ml| Sun lotion in spray SPF 30 170 ml    | Sun lotion SPF 10 150 ml| Sun lotion SPF 10 150 ml    | Sun lotion for children SPF 50+ 125 ml| Sun lotion for children SPF 50+ 125 ml    ||
Antioxidant face cream with vitamin C SPF 50+ 50 mlAntioxidant face cream with vitamin C SPF 50+ 50 ml    | Sun lotion in spray SPF 50+ 170 ml| Sun lotion in spray SPF 50+ 170 ml    | Sun lotion SPF 20 150 ml| Sun lotion SPF 20 150 ml    
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SUBTLE BRONZESUBTLE BRONZE
BRONZING AND REGENERATING . FACE AND BODY CAREBRONZING AND REGENERATING . FACE AND BODY CARE

DHA – DIHYDROXYACETONEDHA – DIHYDROXYACETONE
Gives the skin a natural-looking suntanned glow without an exposure to harmful sun rays.Gives the skin a natural-looking suntanned glow without an exposure to harmful sun rays.
The intensity of the tan depends on natural skin colour.The intensity of the tan depends on natural skin colour.
Eliminates the risk of the appearance of yellow or brown streaks on the skin.Eliminates the risk of the appearance of yellow or brown streaks on the skin.
Safe for the skin: acts only in the epidermal layer.Safe for the skin: acts only in the epidermal layer.

Bronzing face cream 50 mlBronzing face cream 50 ml    | Bronzing body lotion 300 ml| Bronzing body lotion 300 ml    
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MASSAGE OILSMASSAGE OILS
SENSUAL NOURISHING EXPERIENCESENSUAL NOURISHING EXPERIENCE

VITAMIN E AND FVITAMIN E AND F
Smooth the skin, restore its elasticity and accelerate epidermal regeneration.Smooth the skin, restore its elasticity and accelerate epidermal regeneration.
Neutralise free radicals and delay skin-ageing process.Neutralise free radicals and delay skin-ageing process.
Protect the skin against harmful environmental effects.Protect the skin against harmful environmental effects.

Massage oil anti-cellulite 500 mlMassage oil anti-cellulite 500 ml    | Massage oil relaxing 500 ml| Massage oil relaxing 500 ml    
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FOOT CAREFOOT CARE
STEP BY STEP FOR OPTIMAL FOOT CARESTEP BY STEP FOR OPTIMAL FOOT CARE

WHITE SWEET LUPIN PROTEINSWHITE SWEET LUPIN PROTEINS
Plant proteins obtained in enzymatic hydrolysis.Plant proteins obtained in enzymatic hydrolysis.
Prevent transepidermal water loss.Prevent transepidermal water loss.
Regulate functions of skin protective barrier.Regulate functions of skin protective barrier.
Suitable also for diabetics.Suitable also for diabetics.

Moisturising foot cream 80 mlMoisturising foot cream 80 ml    | Cracked skin foot cream 60 ml| Cracked skin foot cream 60 ml    | Nourishing foot cream 50 ml | Horse chestnut leg gel 100 ml| Nourishing foot cream 50 ml | Horse chestnut leg gel 100 ml  
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Moisturising antibacterial gel 60 mlMoisturising antibacterial gel 60 ml    | Body and hand hygiene cleansing wash gel 200 ml| Body and hand hygiene cleansing wash gel 200 ml    | Body and hand hygiene cleansing wash gel 400 ml| Body and hand hygiene cleansing wash gel 400 ml    ||
Barrier hand and wrist cream 100 mlBarrier hand and wrist cream 100 ml

ANTIBACTERIAL AND DISINFECTING PRODUCTSANTIBACTERIAL AND DISINFECTING PRODUCTS
SPECIAL HAND AND BODY HYGIENESPECIAL HAND AND BODY HYGIENE

PRODUCTS CHARACTERISTICSPRODUCTS CHARACTERISTICS
Created to provide the necessary hand and body hygiene.Created to provide the necessary hand and body hygiene.
Contain active ingredients aimed at antibacterial and moisturising effects.Contain active ingredients aimed at antibacterial and moisturising effects.
Clean the skin off harmful pathogens, eliminating the risk of microbial growth.Clean the skin off harmful pathogens, eliminating the risk of microbial growth.
Provide personal hygiene care without skin dryness.Provide personal hygiene care without skin dryness.
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COMPLEMENTARY CARECOMPLEMENTARY CARE

Multivitamin face cream 50 mlMultivitamin face cream 50 ml    | Vitamin E eye cream 15 ml| Vitamin E eye cream 15 ml    | White vaseline 30 ml| White vaseline 30 ml    | Phytoaktiv face mask 7 ml| Phytoaktiv face mask 7 ml    





Ziaja company was established in 1989 in Gdansk by two pharmacists, Aleksandra and Zenon Ziaja. Ziaja company was established in 1989 in Gdansk by two pharmacists, Aleksandra and Zenon Ziaja. 
The aim was to create medicinal preparations and skin care cosmetics with simple The aim was to create medicinal preparations and skin care cosmetics with simple 

but effective formulas based on pharmaceutical experience and inspired by the coastal climate. but effective formulas based on pharmaceutical experience and inspired by the coastal climate. 
  

Today Ziaja is a brand which encompasses a wide range of modern products, Today Ziaja is a brand which encompasses a wide range of modern products, 
designed for all skin types and providing designed for all skin types and providing 

comprehensive personal care for the whole family. comprehensive personal care for the whole family. 
  

As a producer of popular and well-known cosmetics, As a producer of popular and well-known cosmetics, 
Ziaja is committed to the care of preserving the natural living conditions for future generations. Ziaja is committed to the care of preserving the natural living conditions for future generations. 

We focus on environmentally friendly solutions throughout the whole production process. We focus on environmentally friendly solutions throughout the whole production process. 
Ziaja success originates from hard work and enormous dedication as well as great enthusiasm and creativity.Ziaja success originates from hard work and enormous dedication as well as great enthusiasm and creativity.

  
All Ziaja products are produced in its own two modern production plants with an area All Ziaja products are produced in its own two modern production plants with an area 
of 25,000 mof 25,000 m22 located in the ecological drinking water intake zone in Kashubia region. located in the ecological drinking water intake zone in Kashubia region.
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